
Ingår för bästa 
smak och funktion.

MEGA GOLD M / A
An effective brewer with manual or automatic water refill. Its 
capacity is approx. 17 cups in 7 minutes, and brewing takes place 
directly in a practical 2.4 litre serving station. The brewers with 
automatic water refill have a digital display and an alarm that 
signals when brewing is finished. The brewing amount can be 
adjusted between 4 and 17 cups. 

GRINDER ORIGINAL
An elegant and silent grinder for grinding coffee beans directly 
into the filter holder or measuring cup. A clear display shows 
the number of cups to be ground. You can even select the 
coarseness. Fits all our Original and Serving Concept coffee 
brewers, as well as most 1.8 litre brewers on the market. 
The bean canister can hold about 2.5 kg of beans. 

SERVING STATION
For those who pay attention to detail and the  

impression they make on their guests. The  

serving stations not only allow you to serve good 

coffee.  You can also show your guests special 

care by specially designing the display lids of  

the serving stations. It is easy and looks great.  

Imagine what impression you will make when all 

the served coffee types are profiled on the lid. 

Or why not promote your company logo?  You 

know what they say – a product is the sum of  

the parts.  

Exciting opportunities for profiling and printing 

on the display lid, both on the smaller 2.5 litre 

and the larger 5 litre stations, make the serving 

station unique.

SINGLE TOWER
A quick, easy-to-use brewer with the options of full 
and half brewing. A full brew, i.e. 5 litres, takes about 
7 minutes. Tea water dispensing and alarms to signal 
when brewing is finished come standard. The brew-
ing takes place directly into a 5-litre serving station 
with tap, sight glass and integrated handle. 

BASIC FACTS
Model   Serving station  Capacity approx. hr/(cups) 

Single tower  5 litre serving station  30 litres (200)

Tower 2 x 5 litre serving stations  60 litres (400)

Mega Gold A 2.5 litre serving station 19 litres (126)

Mega Gold M 2.5 litre serving station 19 litres (126)

Original Grinder – –

  cup size 150 ml

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Model  Power supply  Water connection Width mm Depth mm  Height mm

Single Tower  400V 3N/9000W  Cold water 1/2” R*  551  500  950

Tower 400V 3N/9000W  Cold water 1/2” R*  930  500  950

Mega Gold A 230V 1N/2200W Cold water 1/2” R* 205 390 640

Mega Gold M 230V 1N/2200W – 205 390 640

Original Grinder 230V 1N/400W – 215 360 475

* UK 3/8’’ R

EXPRESS COFFEE SERVICE 
Expecting lots of guests today? Regardless of how many are coming, everyone should get a fresh, 
good-tasting cup of coffee, and service should be fast. Coffee breaks should be pleasurable – not  
a long wait in a queue. With the help of Serving Concept, all your coffee wishes can come true. 
We always have machines and accessories to suit your business, regardless of whether you have 
two guests or you are serving at the biggest conference of the year. Serving Concept is the name!

TOWER
Brewing with Tower is twice as fast, as it takes place on both sides 
simultaneously. An easy-to-use brewer that makes 10 litres of 
coffee in about 7 minutes, with the option of full or half brewing.  
An alarm signalling that brewing is finished, tea water dispensing 
and two 5-litre serving stations with tap, sight glass and integrated 
handle.



COFFEE QUEEN

SERVING CONCEPT

www.creminternational.com

A strong brand of Crem International

PURE PASSION

ACCESSORIES

2.5 and 5 litre serving stations

Display lid for serving station

Serving trolley

With taste and quality in focus, Crem International manufactures and markets the two strong Coffee Queen and Expobar 

brands. The Coffee Queen range includes machines for freshly brewed coffee, automatic espresso, instant and juice. Expobar 

offers manual espresso machines of the highest quality. With development and production in our own factories, we offer 

modern and innovative coffee and beverage solutions for tomorrow’s needs in hotels, restaurants and cafés, at work and in 

public spaces, where only the best is good enough.


